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PLANT INDUCED "SPIRIT

I

VCe. ?>~/1 i (tj'iG

POSSESSION"

IN MALA \VI

Bruce 1. Hargreaves
National University of Lesotho
Schultes, 1976, says, "The Old World has fewer known species
employed hallucinogenically than does the New World. Compared
with only 15 or 20 species used in the Eastern Hemisphere, the species
of plants used hallucinogenically in the Western Hemisphere number
more than lOOI." Although the greater prevalence of the gathererhunter tradition in the Americas makes this difference rather
predictable, I suspect the difference is partially due to a lack of
research in Africa. It would be surprising if the widespread "spirit
possession" was not at least partially due to the use of hallucinogenic
plants, yet anthropologists such as Schoffeleers in Malawi have
described such "possession" without discovering any such plant use
(Schoffeleers, 1969). The only hallucinogen reportedly used in Malawi
is "dagga" or Cannabis sativa (Williamson, 1975), although a number
of such plants are available there (Hargreaves, 1981).
I was thus delighted when Paul Alufandika, a student at the
University of Malawi, invited me to visit his home, Alufandika
Village, which is in Nsanje District, and meet his mother, Abigail D.
Alufandika, who becomes "possessed" during sessions in which she
heals others. This was of particular interest because it is in the Lower
Shire area where Schoffeleers did his research on "spirit possession".
Ms. Alufandika was quite open about the procedure used in becoming
"possessed". She showed me four plants which are used to induce her
trances. These were "chiwanga azirnu" Chenopodium ambrosiodes
L.), "bwazi" (Securidaca longipedunculata
Fresen.), "kachachi
mkazukwa" (Asparagus africanus Lam.), and "arnpoza" (Annona
senegalensis Pers). The name "chiwanga azimu" means "chasing
spirits", but Chenopodium ambrosioides or "wormseed" is also used
to keep snakes away by planting it near houses. Paul Alufandika says
it is cultivated and not natural at his home village. It is a rather foul
smelling annual. The name "bwazi" means string, and other plants
(Ectadiopsis oblongifolia and Secamone sp.) are known by this name
although they do not share other properties with the violet tree,
Securidaca longipedunculata. The violet tree is a short tree found
naturally throughout Malawi and neighbouring countries. I was not
told the meaning of "kachichi mkazukwa", but various forms of this
name ("katsitsi mzukwa", "tsitsi la amanda" etc.) are used elsewhere
in Malawi for species of Asparagus (Binns, 1972). The first part of
these names i§ probably derived from "rntsitsi" which is a general term
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for roots (Morris, 1984). Asparagus africanus is a small shrub which
grows annually from succulent tubers. It is widespread in Malawi.
"Mposa", "arnpoza" or "nyaka posa" is the wild custard apple which
has a fruit which is eaten throughout Malawi. Paul Alufandika says
that the very strong-smelling root of this shrubby tree is used as soap.
According to Ms. Alufandika a trance is induced by a mixture of
the root of Securidaca longipedunculata, the leaves of Chenopodium
ambrosioides and Asparagus ajricanus, and the roots of Annona
senegalensis. They are pounded together while fresh and applied to the
head and nose. While in the trance she goes out in the "bush" and finds
herbs for diseases such as leprosy. She does not remember the plants
used after she comes out of the trance. She assured me that she uses no
plants to come out of the trance, but does so when she receives a gift of
a cow, chicken, dove, goat or dog. As soon as this is eaten the trance is
removed. "Madzoka" or "spirit possession" starts at night and is then
declared public and lasts for two days. The day time trances are less
intense and are "regulated". She dresses to suit the dance. "Madzoka"
usually occurs in August. Unfortunately
I was on leave in the United
States during August of 1979, the year in which 1 first met Ms.
Alufandika.
Surprisingly, Ms. Alufandika agreed to perform "rnadzoka" during
July of 1980, a time when I was able to visit Alufandika again. This
time I was able to observe and fil m the "rnadzoka" ceremony. It began
at nine p.m. in a small dark room crammed full of people. Ms.
Alufandika applied the plant mixture from a small gourd onto her face,
legs and hands as well as sniffing it. With the help of tin-can shakers,
chanters, and a bank of tuned drums directly behind her head, she then
Went through several dances, each representing a separate "spirit". At
midnight she went outside and led other women in similar dances,
smearing the plant mixture on one of them. This other woman also
went into a trance-like state. The dances ended at 2 a.m. and were
started again at 1.30 p.m. Everything
was over by 4:20. The
"rnadzoka" usually lasts longer, hut this was a special performance for
me.
The Lower Shire area is not the only part of Malawi where "spirit
possession" occurs. Boston Soko, a lecturer in French at the University
of Malawi, has been researching such possession in his home district of
Mzimba in northern Malawi where it is known as "virnbuza" (Soko,
1981). Boston says that "chitundu"
or ? Olax obtusifolia De Wild is
used to cure "virnbuza".
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I have interviewed herbalists in a number of areas of Malawi, and
among the many herbal cures which I recorded were a number for
"virnbuza"
or "spirit possession".
In Mzimba District I learned that
"ntekanjiwa"
(Strychnos potatorum L.) plus "rnpurnba" (Rothmania
whitfieldii (Lindl.) Dandy) is used to cure "virnbuza". Another mix
used there is "mulwivyi"
(Hippocratea parvifolia Oliv.) plus 'mpunga
ziwanda" (Clausena anisata (Wild.) Hook. ex Benth.),
I was

told

in Nkhata
Bay District "rnpunga
wiwanda"
Eng\.) plus "nkonzana"
tAnisophvllca
pomifera Eng\. et Br.) is used for "virnbuza"
.

(Commiphora

that

mollis (Oliver)

In Rumphi District "rnugulura"
(Xylopia acthiopica (Dunal) A.
Rich.) is used alone for "vimbuza",
while "nsindira"
(Diospvros
squarrosa Klotzch) is used with "rnulwivyi"
(ll ippocratca parvifolia
Oliv.) and "rnchinka"
(? Fricsolielsia obovata (Benth.) Verdc.),
In Zomba District "chiwanganire"
(Gardenia subacaulis Staupf. et
Hutch.) is used to cure "majini".
(This name for "spirit possession"
reflects the Moslim influence in parts of Malawi. "Majini" is derived
from the Arabic "jinniy" and is related to the English word "genie:")
The above list is just a brief start on research into the use of plants
in "spirit possession" in Malawi. It certainly indicates that the practice
is widespread and deserves much more attention.
N.B.

When a Latin name for a plant is preceeded by a ? it means that
the plant was identified from another specimen which had been
given the same vernacular name. Since vernacular names may
be used for more than one plant species, such names require
further verification.
All other Latin names were obtained by
submitting specimens obtained from the same person who gave
the vernacular name to the National Herbarium in Zomba.
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Appendix I
Other Uses of the Plants Used to Induce Trance at Alufandika Village
(Watt and Breyer-Brandwijk, 1962)
Chenopodium ambrosioides L.
All organs of the plant contain saponins, but the leaf and stem have
given negative results when tested for alkaloids.
Oil of chenopodium is a well-known anthelminthic. Ordinarily,
during the therapeutic use of oil of chenopodium,
mild toxic
symptoms occur, most commonly dizzyness and nausea. Severe
poisoning is associated with extreme dizzyness, prostration, headache,
somnolence and stupor and is fatal with coma in a large proportion of
cases. Experimentally the oil has produced a toxic action on the liver.
Asparagus africanus Lam.
The Southern Sotho rub the dry crushed root into scarifications on
boys during circumcision rites to make them brave and strong. The
young shoot is edible. The root is also used as part of a recipe for
treating bubonic plague.
.
The root proved negative for cardiac glucosidal activity.
Annona senegalensis Pers.
The fruit is edible. The bark, which contains tannin, is used against
worms and dysentary. The leaf wax has two fractions, one hard and
one soft. The soft fraction kills Sclerostomes and is larvicidal.
Securidaca longipedunculata Fresen.
In Mocambique a cold water infusion of the powdered root is drunk
by those "possessed by evil spirits". Taken with? Heeria abyssinica as
an infusion it is used as a purifying medicine after ceremonial
defilement. This results in vomiting and diarrhea.
In Tanzania the root is used as a headache remedy and expectorant as well as an eye remedy, gastric tonic and cure for VD including
syphilis.
The Kalolo, Lunda and Luvale use the root over incisions to
relieve rheumatism and fibrositis. They also use it for dysmenorrhea
and nose bleed. In the latter case the cure causes a temporary violent
headache. The Lozwe also use the roots for rheumatism as well as
colds. The Sotho and Lovale use the roots for colds and coughs. The
Sotho also chew the root for toothache. The Tswana use the root
decoction for all chest complaints. This causes sweating.
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In Nuanetsi District the root is used as a fever remedy and is used
by the Shona and Ndebele to fight malaria.
The Yao use the root as an emetic, in Zaire it is used to induce
vomiting and purging, and the Nyamwezi use it as a purgative.
The Karanga

chew the bark root to cure impotence.

The root is used to commit suicide by the Calonda, Lozwe, Kalolo,
Luvale, Luchazi, Lwena Mbundu and Chokwe. It is usually inserted
into the vagina, but may be inserted rectally, urethrally or even orally.
The powdered root causes violent sneezing when inhaled. At first
the root tastes pleasant and sweetish, but then it becomes unpleasant
and causes a numbing of the tongue. It frothes when shaken with
water and contains 0.1% methyl salicylate. The root also has 4%
saponins, tannin, steroid glucoside, gaultherin
which hydrolyses to
methyl salicylate, primaverose, glucose and xylose.

Appendix
Field Notes
Village.

on

the

"Spirit

11

Possession"

Observed

at Alufandika

8 p.m. July 8, 1980. Drummers
arrived and were fed. Paul
Alufandika's
record player provided music for children's danceboys on one side, girls on the other - outside in front of houses.
9 p.m. Beginning of trance inside a house (main room). Women in
front of Paul's mother, Abigail D. Alufandika,
with tin-can
rattles; men behind with drums, big drum directly behind her
head. Antiphonal
singing initiated
by mother, answered
by
women who were shaking rattles. Drums then joined in - 2
highest first (played with sticks), then 2 middle (also with sticks)
and finally large drum (played with hands at first, later with
sticks). This was repeated for periods of five to ten minutes with
breaks of less than one minute between times. Mother's head
jerked side to side (with cowrie beads on hat dangling in face),
then came a sitting dance (said to represent a spirit with broken
legs) followed by a standing dance (rather stop-go). This was
accompanied
by uulations from the women. The mother held
wooden weapons at this point. This was said to represent the
first spirit, Kalimanjira.
Finally the mother stretched with arms
and legs extended
stiffly. Afterwards
she exhibited
heavy
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breathing, sneezing and burping. She then took snuff. (So did
others.)
Began again. After the first break she said the crowd wasn't with
her and therefore she smeared the contents of a black gourd on
her face, legs and hands and held the gourd under her nose. She
took snuff again and said the second spirit, Nsingandoro, came,
but there was no outward sign.
Third time began like first, but then she broke into sobbing.
This was picked up as antiphonal song resembling American
Indian chants. Followed by fighting (shoving women) said to be
third spirit, the Ngoni warrior Nyamagoda. Women finally held
her down. Then came heavy breathing, sneezing, and burping.
She took more snuff and gulped water greedily.
12 p.m. Everyone moved outside. Other women joined in the
dance one at a time. Mother wore several hats (representing
"spirits") in initial outdoor dance. The hats were then
worn by others except for the one with black rooster
feathers which was worn solely by the mother. One woman
was smeared with the stuff from the black gourd on the
face. The gourd was then held under her nose. She then
went into a stiff-limbed state in which she was held by
others, eventually breaking out of the state. She then had
her face wiped and was given a cup of water which she
poured over her head. The final female who danced with
the mother was rather sedate. Finally there was a farewell
solo dance by the mother.
2 a.m.The mother went into her inner room with bed and
shrine (baskets with flour sprinkled on top, etc.). An old
man held her down, the trance broke and she drank water
greedily. She looked exhausted.
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1.30 p.m.
1.45 p.m.
I A8 p.l11.
2.04 p.rn.
2.07 p.m.
2.0t) p.m.
2.11 p.m.
2.16p.l11.
2.17 p.m.
2.18 p.m.
2.20 p.m.
2.21 p.m.
1.24 p.m.
1.28 p.m.
1.30 p.m.
2.34 p.m.
2.36 p.m.
2.39 p.rn.
2.40 p.m.

2.51 p.m.
2.55
2.56
2.59
3.01
3.02

p.rn.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

3.23 p.m.
3.24 p.m.
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July 9. 1980. Drums heated on grass fire. Record music
was played with a few kids dancing.
Sticks were put into ground in front of houses to lean
drums against. Mother had beer.
Rubber daubed on drum heads for tuning. Mother gone to
change.
Record music turned all
Drums tuning up.
Mother emerged in costume.
Women chanted "aye. aye"; one woman danced.
Second woman danced with ceremonial axe.
Mother danced. too. with axe and knobkerry.
Mother danced alone.
Pennies given to mother and drummer.
Mother danced again.
Mother adjusted ankle bells, tossed 2nd axe through legs
twice.
Flour sprinkled on drums by a third female.
Mother given a cup of water. spits out and then initiates
chant.
Cigarette (unlit) in hand of mother; held to her nose.
Mother sneezed. then began "narnitambo" chant.
A boy taken from a woman by mother, cried and was
released.
Second female put flour on drums and drew flour circle
around the mother who then sneezed and stopped. She
tied cloth and danced. (Filmed.)
A woman wiped mother's
face and adjusted her cloth,
followed by more dancing.
Fighting and stiff-limbed state. (Filmed).
Recovered.
Multiple hats in dance (filmed); sneezed and stopped.
Mother drank water.
Baskets brought, circled by axe; pot brought, dishes added
followed by a basin and a bucket of water; an uncovered
basket put on water; glasses brought; uncovering of baskets
revealed "nsirna" (maize porridge); mother flipped out
portions with a dish; another woman dipped water with a
cup. Meal was distributed to all people as well as to
chickens. (Usually beer is distributed at this point, but
there was too little lime to prepare it.) A goshawk flew
over.
Chanting again.
Drums too. Mother danced with third woman and axe.
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3.25 p.m.
3.30 p.m.

3.45 p.m.

4.02 p.m.
4.06 p.m.
4.10 p.m.

4.20 p.m.
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More flour sprinkled.
2nd woman dancing, mother sitting, taking snuff; gave
snuff to other woman (offered to me) and drummers and
other men. 2nd bottle of snuff given to a woman from
whom the mother took a tiny baby which she laid down in
front of the drums. A short tattoo was played and the baby
was returned.
Mother danced with a boy in her arms. More flour was
sprinkled. (Filmed.) Paul and his friend joined in. Paul and
then a man with him danced. (Slide taken.) Then woman
with a baby danced.
Mother danced with all her weapons.
Mother scraping ground with weapons in each hand, more
flour sprinkled.
Mother went into house and began heavy breathing. She
sang goodbye in English, then fell over backward with
arms out onto her bed. She was helped up; shaking,
sneezing, a shout (hya-a-a); hat, beads, bells taken otT; she
was fanned. She asked for water ('?) but received nothing
Over at 4.18 p.m.
She took snuff and sneezed.

Appendix III
Recipes

for plants used to cure "spirit

possession"

"Chitundu"
(Tumbuka) =? Olax obtusifolia De Wild, the large fruited
olax: the strong smelling root is used to cure "spirit possession",
-Boston Soko of Embangweni,
Mzimba District, 4 Aug.1980.

=

"Ntekanjiwa"
(Ngoni)
Strychnos potatorum L., the grape strychnos,
plus "mpurnba"
(Ngoni) = Rothmannia whitfieldii (Lindl.) Dandy:
peel barks to yield powder; 1/4 teaspoon in water t.i.d.; pound roots,
soak in a pitcher and take a bath with it b.i.d.; for "vimbuza"
("spirit
possession "), a disease found in the Zambian
towns of Abercorn
(Mbala), Isoka, Ndola, Pitauke and Chipata,
-Edward Lungu of Moses Village, Mzimba District, 13 Aug. 1980.
"Mulwivyi"
(Tumbuka)
= Hippocratea parvifolia Oliv., the smoothleaved paddle-pod,
plus "rnpunga ziwanda" (Tumbuka)
Clausena
aniseta (Willd.) Hook ex Benth, horsewood:
cut four two-inch roots; take two tablespoons t.i.d. for "virnbuza"
-Eznard Kaunda of Ekwendeni Village, Mzimba District, 15 Aug.
1980.

=
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"Mpunga wiwanda" (Tumbuka) = Commiphora mol/is (Oliver) Eng!.,
the velvet commiphora, plus "nkonezana" (Tumbuka) = Anisophylla
pomifera Eng\. et Br.:
boil roots; take three tablespoons t.i.d. for "virnbuza",
-Max Nguluwe of Mwezamphande Village, Nkhata Bay District, 15
Aug. 1980
"Mugulura" or "mzura" (Turnbuka) = Xylopia aethiopica (Dunal) A.
Rich., the large red-fingers:
Cut roots, boil; take two tablespoons t.i.d. for a child, I teacup b.i.d. for
an adult for "virnbuza",
-Jackson Mvura of Chikaramba Village, Rurnphi District, 16 Aug ..
1980.
"Nsindira" (Tumbuka) = Diospyros squarrosa Klotzch, the rigid star
berry, plus "rnulwivyi" (Tumbuka) = Hippocratea parvifolia Oliv., the
smooth-leaved paddle-pod, plus "rnchinka" (Tumbuka) =? Friesodielsia obovata (Benth.) Verdc., the northern dwaba berry:
boil roots; take one tablespoon b.i.d. for "virnbuza"
-Godwin Kayira ofNkalira Village Rumphi District, 16 Aug. 1980.
"Chiwanganire" (Chewa) = ? Gardenia subacaulis Staupf. et Hutch.,
the stemless gardenia: peel root bark, pound, put in bottle; take two
tablespoons t.i.d. for "rnajini",
-Awena Msosa of Nkukumira Village, Zomba District, 10 OcL 1980.

